THE GLASGOW CITY COUNCIL
(IBROX STADIUM)
(EVENT DAY EMERGENCY ROUTES AND PARKING ZONE)
ORDER201_

Glasgow City Council proposes to consider the introduction of the above named Traffic Regulation
Order in terms of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.
These proposals will introduce:
•
•

Permanent restrictions, in collaboration with Police Scotland, on identified Emergency Routes
and locations where it is deemed unsuitable for vehicles to park.
An Event Day Parking Zone in areas around the stadium to discourage supporters from
parking their private cars on roads close to the stadium and encourage more sustainable modes
of transport. Reducing the number of vehicles on the roads around the stadium will also help
general traffic flows, especially bus services which currently suffer significant delays on event
days.

Details of the proposed Order
The proposed restrictions will comprise of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Event Day Parking Zone (EDPZ) for permit holders only during relevant events.
No waiting during relevant events, except permit holders.
No waiting and no loading or unloading during relevant events
No waiting Monday to Saturday, 9.30am to 4.00pm and 6.30pm to 7.00am during relevant
events, except permit holders.
Parking places for buses only during relevant events.
Disabled parking bays for disabled badge holders only.
No Waiting and no loading or unloading at any time.
No Waiting at any time.
One way operations.

Parking permits:
•
•

Free of charge for residents and local businesses
£10 for a 10-year visitor parking permit, available for residents only

A copy of the draft Order, relevant map, advertised notice, statement of reasons and detailed report for
proposing to make the Order are available for inspection 9am - 5pm, Monday to Friday inclusive at:
Reception, Land and Environmental Services, Exchange House, 231 George Street, Glasgow, G1 1RX.
Further information and copies of the relevant map, statement of reasons, detailed report and
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's) can be viewed online at www.glasgow.gov.uk/saferparking.
If you wish to object to these proposals, you must submit this in writing to ~
Land and Environmental Services, Exchan~
Street, Glasgow, G11RX or email: saferparking-ibroxstadium@glasgow.qov.uk and it must be received
by 25 May 2018.
It is the responsibility of the person making the objection to ensure that the Council receive it by the
date stated above.
Glasgow City Council asks that all persons making a written submission state their name and address.
All objections must be made in writing and must contain a written statement of the grounds of the
objection. Support of the proposals can also be submitted using the above contact details.

